
AGRIC CJLTURE.

TRUSTWORTHY CORNERS ?Owners of
land, whether in small lots or large, are
too apt to find themselves in difficulty, or
leave their heirs in trouble, for want of
permanent and Ineffaoeable landmarks
showing the precise location of their prop-
erties. Sometimes a wooden post is plan-
ted, which, in the course of years, rots or
becomes loose, and when looked for can-
bo found, btones set on the surface are
by no means safe from displacement. In
small lots a fence post is usually set as ex-
actly as possible on the corner; but these
lots often obtain a value which makes
every inch a measuie of considerable gam,
or loss, and there are many uncertain inches
in the sectional measure of a fence pod.
A large manufacturer unwittingly put the
wall of a lofty and valuable building over
his liue, beguiled by a displaced mark.
His neighbor, a grasping 'man of business,'
took advantage of this to make a coeo ence-
less claim, aud great expense has been iu-
cuired already for surveys and legal pro-
ceedings without any settlement being yet
made. This has put other neighbors to
looking up and securing their ''corners.''
A good plan latelv pursued is to sink in
the giound at (undei) a corner a stone of
some peculiar color, Irom a distant source,
with the exact point or corner drilled or
chissled. Anothei stone is.set upon that
one which reaches above the surtace as au
indicator or finder. If it is a fence corner,
a post is set on each line three or four feet
from the corner, and the rails extend t)

a ihaui post which stands upon the indica-
ting or surface stone, and is firmly held by
the rails. This leaves all tidy and perfect-
ly sate and precise. The Winter season,
during mild weather, is a favorable time
for thus securing the boundary.

To Keep Tikes on Whskls ?A writer
says: I ironed a wag* n some years ago
for my own use. and before putting on the
tires i filled the felloes with linseed oil,
and the tires have worn out and were never
loose. 1 also ironed a buygy for my own
use, sevenyears ago, and the tires are as
tight as wlien put on. Aly method of fill-
ing the ft lioes is as follow 8 1 use a long
cast-iron heater made for the purpose. The
oil is brought to a bo ling heat, and the
wheel is placed on a stick so as to hang in
the oil. An hour is sufficient for a com-
mon fized felloe, of which the timber
should be dry, as green wood willnot take
oil. Care should be tan en that the oil
does not get hotter than the boiling heat,
else the wood might be set on fire and be
burned. Timber filled with oil is not sue-
c< ptible to water and is much more dura-
ble. 1 was much amused some years ago
when I told a blacksmith how to keep his
tires t ght by h.s tel ing me that it was a
profitable business to lighten tires; and
the wagonmaker willalso say that it is a
profitable business to him to repair wheels,
tut what w-.1l the farmer, who helps sup.
poit the wheelwright and smith, say?

Much interest has been revived in re-
gard to the question whether the trunks of
trees elongate after being once formed.
Careful science has long since decided, by
evidence that satisfies every one familiar
with the txperiments, that there is no such
elongatiou. The fact, however, that at
times branches willrise several inches, or
even a foot or two, iu a number of years
is so get ea Jy believed by people?all of
whom couid scarcely err?has led to re-in-
vebticalioE. It is cow found that tree-
trunks may be elevated, "hough not stretch-
ed. Trees on rocks, by ine additions of
woody matier to main roots, willbe lifted
by jusi so much growth as takes place on
the under suiface; snd Dr. Lipham, ot
Milwaukee, shows that in many cases trees
are giadually raised by iroet, so thai iu time
they may be as much as a loot higher than
they were when the first tiers ot branches
were formed. Tu'S is an excellent iJJustra
tion tow the people may often be right i j
regard to popular observation, and ye* sci-
ence not be ntcessarily wioog. in this case
both "science" and "the people" had to

lehrn from each other.

l£o far as the iXpanment of Agriculture
Its Lten able to obtsun iufcrmaiion on the
subjeet, 161.583 acres of of land in the
United States are devoted to the culture of
the grape, giving a production of 25,453,-
6i7 gallons of wine, of an estimated value
of $13,426,174. California leads in re-
spect to both the area planted and the
quantity of production, while the industry
is not so concentrated anywhere east of
the Rocky Mountains in that biaie. Yet,
while Caiiiornia pioduces three or lour
million gallons more than all the other
States, the value of the crops of the latter
is, iu consequence of their greater accessi-
bility to the market, more man twice as
great as lLai of the crop of California.

Dby road dirt is an excellent absorbent.
A lew barrels of it should always be kept
in a dry place Jo? use when the weather is
damp or ine ground frozen. It sbouid be
free from gravel If used with hen ma-
nure and platter It is a good preventive.
Used m the pnvy it absorbs the liquid
contents, audremoves the uup.easant odors.
It cau be dusted freely irorn the floors of
poultry homes and btables or mixed with
liquid manures.

We find the following m an English
publication, and reprint it simply to show
how well it agrees with our owu views here
on the same subject:?"Butter, cream,
milk and fLur are peculiarly liable to ab-
sorb iffluvis, and should therefore never
le kept in mouldy looms or p aces where
there are sour liquids or green vegetables,
such as OLious, cabbages and turnips,
smoked fish or bacon, or &jy k.nd of food
of a strong tiavor.

WnE.' EVtB possible, set turkey eggs
under a turkey hen. She sticks very
closely to l.t nest, rarely coming off. even
to feed. Uuhkc the eggs of Other fowls,
the eggs oi ILe luikey willnot bear much
variation ot lemperaiurr, and they must

utter become chilieu. When a turkey
leaves her Ltst, see that she is cooped in a
tiiy location, as ihe Blighieet dampness is
injurioua to the young ones. They are also
very sensitive to film

Ihe best treatment for a mare in foal is
to give her moderate exercise daily, care,
being taken atrainst overexertion. The
loua should be good clover and timothy
bay, well cut and sahtd, g ound oats nd
a brun n ash, mixed with potatoes or other
roots, ifced some com or meal, tut cot
too much, in older to guard against milk
fever, fcke that the coit promptly re-
lieves the udder as soon as possib.e after
birth.

ANYBODY can Lave grapevines by cut-
tmg tiifcui properly. Trim off a portion
ot the o d vine and leave a bud at each
end. buck one end in the ground and it
will take root.

GRAY bodies propery selected as to
height of lone, when < outiguous to color-
ed bud es, exhibit the phenomen* of con-
trast of color more sinkingly that either
black or white substam.es cio,

HEDGES arc ornamental and useful but
if they are left to take care of themselves
they serve as harbors for weeds, obnoxious
grasses and inecK

EXAMINE the farm implements now.
Where artease has become burdened *iji
dust it may be removed With kerosene.

A Plctnro Worth Beholding.

Hanging betwocn two small windows,
and catching the light from a larger one
opposite, in one of the offices of Adams
Express Company, at 69 Broadway, NJW
York?the office occupied by Mr. W. H.
Hall, head of the delivery department?is
a plainly finished but neatly framed chrrw
mo about 2} by S tuet in size, which is
looked upon by hundreds of people daily,
on many of whom it has a wonderful and
salutary eilcct. It represents a flight of
half a dozen rough stone steps loading
from the swarded bank of a placid la&u to
a littlerustic temple set in the rugged side
of the mountain which rises in stupendous
proportions iu the backgrouud all covered
with a rank luxuiiaut growth of foliage in
brush and tree. In the open door of this
littleten p'e stands ah df concealed figure,
with an arm and hand txtended, holding
forth a small, dimly defined package, wuile
seated on the sward at the foot of the steps

an aged pilgrim, barefooted, lame and Je-
crepid, bears a stall in oue hand, and iu
the other holds before his dun eyes a small
bottle, whose label he eagerly scans. This
label bears the words * 81. Jacobs CM,the
Great German Remedy/' buup'.e as this
littlechrouio appears iu Its unostentatious
position, it has an iufinence which itwould
be difficult to estimate. "It is to that
picture and the persuasions of Mr. Hall,"
suit Mr. Edward J. Douglass, a gcntlo-
man conueciod with Mr. Hall's department
"that i owe my present ability to perform
my work. Some weeks ago 1 was violent-
ly attacked with sciatic rheumatism, and
hour by hour 1 giow worse, and nothing
my family or the doctor could do gave mo
any relief. 1 began to thiuk in a few days
that my case was hopeless and that 1 was
doomed to be an invalid and hopeless
cripple for life. But at last 1 thought of
that picture which 1 had so often looked
at with but liitlo interest, aud then Mr.
llallcame to my bedside, and telling me
how SL Jacobs 0.1 had cured him of a
worse and longer standing case than nunc,
urged ie to use the same remedy. I did
so that very night, directing my wife not
to spare it but to apply it thoroughly ac-
cording to the direcuous; this she did with
a large pieco of flonuel cloth saturated
with the 0.1, and then bound tho cioth to
the affected parts. Tho next morning I
was free from p dn, aud although a Utile
soie in the hip, was able to dress mysel ,

and the next day rammed my dunes m
the office as sound as a dollar, ilere lam
now in full health and strength, liaviug
had no u uch ofrheumatism or other pain
since. Whenever I see one of our drivers
or any other person who shows any symp-
tonsof lameness or stillness, Ipoint him to
the picture in Mr. Hail's office, aud then
direct him to go for Si Jacob* 0.1 at once."
?N. Y. Evening Ttlegraph.

SOLI NORIIANDE Use a good sized
flounder, clean It and take off tne skin,
cutting off the fln part. Place it, with a
piece of butter, in a pan IbAt willhold it
entirely; season it with some parsley,
thyme. *nd a chopped onion, add to it a
glass ot whi*e wine and one of bouillon,
put in the quarter of a grated nutmeg, a
cozen oyster', and as many mussels; the
oytters and mussels must be stewed sluht
ly beforehand. C >ok the fish, having
covered it, until it is three-quarters done;
then take out the fish and place it in the
dish in which it is to be cooked; put
again some butter on the fiih, place the
oysters and mussels around it, and pmr
a sauce on it made as follows: Take some
ima 1 pieces of nam and veal, and taute
them in butter; do not let them bio *n 100
much, add iu them a half tabiespoouful of
tfour add some bouillon rn an cnion,with
some sliced carrot*; stir it all well; when
it ia cooked thicken it with the yellow of
two eggs; take away all the solid parts of
the sauce. Tiro this sauce over be flsb.
G irnish the dish with some small cubes
ot bread fried in butter; add a half-dozeu

\u25bamail mushrooms; fry sone very small
fi h, as smelts, aud add them to the dish,
placing them round the . dish. Lit the
whole cook with not too hot a fire.

To Boil. RICI BA.VI.JAAU FASHION
Tike one pound of rice aud pick it thor-
oughly to get out Mack seeds or red rice.
Put on the Are in a poioelaia or tin-lined
pot, three quarts of water, with two even
tablespoontuls of s-ilt. Let the water
come to a boil. Now wash the rice in
three waters. The reiaon for this bto
get rid ol the pulverised rice flour which
adheres to the grain. This is a necessity;
otherwise the rice never will be dry.
Throw the rice in the water when it is at
the full boil. Let the rice boil rapidly tor

20 minutes. Put the cover on and drain
the water entirely off. Cover the poi,
shake well, and put on the baca of thr
stove, where A b not too hot, for 15 min-
utes. This evaporates any of the water,

tihake the rice into the dish you wish to
serve it in. Never use a spoon. Rce
should never he glutinous. The Ghoul
that ate rice grainby grain in the
ian Nights" ate properly cooked rice.

Moses flow. Esq , of Flaverhill, Mass.,
strongly indorses St. Jacobs Oilfor rheuuuir
tisin. etc., from the observation of its ef-
fects m his factory as also in his own fami-
ly?so we ace from one of our Massachu-
setts exchanges. Bridgeport (Conn.)
Standard.

MOCKCBIAM FIE C FFBl.?Heat one
quart new milk, work together a dessert
spoonful of butter and a teaspoonful of
flour, thin it with a little of the hot milk,
add the mixture to the milk, and beat it
five minutes while boiliDg, then remove
from the tire and beat five minuies longer,
have.ready two yolks of eggs beaten lightly
and add them to the cream while hot;oiix
well and strain it through a sieve; after-
ward beat until very light.

DBIXD FUTK FOB JMANTB. ?Take one
teicuptul of flour, tie it up tightly in a
dose muslin bag, and put it in a pot of
cold water and boil three hours; then take
it out and dry the owaide, When uaed,
giate it. One tablefpxmful is enough for
oue teacupful of milk (which would be
better with a littlewater); wet the flour
wi>h a little cold water aud stir into the
milk; add a very little aalt and boil five
minutes.

AN OTSTBB OMBLBTTK.?Take fifteen to
eighteen good tiztd oysters, chop them,
and mix with 88 much flonr as you can
take up in a teaspoon; add milk enough
to make it the consistency of cream into
which you have melted two ounces ot but
ter, sir in six well beiten eggs with pep-
per and talt to taste, pour all in a hot pau
well buttered, ard fry and fold like an
ordinary omelette.

APPLB POT Pl?Mike enst with tea-
spoonrul yeast powder; line the sides of
the pot aftr greasing. Cut your apples

Jn o small pieces, pit in thick layers,with
b ugar and molasses, a little aalt or butter,
grated nutmeg, then spread on some thin
crust, and so on till full. Pour in two
cups boiling 'water and boil one hour.
This is a good dessert for a chowder din-
ner.

COLOBIKOKID Groyss.?-While kid may
eauly be colored block, purple or lilac,
with a solution of one part extract logwood
?ni three pir; brandy. Apply with a
sponge and mb thoroughly dry, and keep
ruLblus the hands together &o as to soften
the gloves.

HUMOROUS.

A O'JCD country parson preached a sur
ics of sermons on practical morality, and
very interesting tnd instructive they were.
A lad in the village who bad heard only
one of them was coming out of an orchard
one day, his pockets bulging out with sto-
len fruit. He met the parson, who noticed
his efforts to conceal the evidences of his
guilt. "Have you been stealing apples?"
asked the minister "Yes," Answered the
l>oy sheepahly. "Aud you are trying to
bide thein from me?" continued the good
man. "Yes, sir," said the culprit bright-
ening up, "You said last Sunday that we
must avoid the appearance of evil."

Almost Tunas As;Un.

"My mother was ufil led a long tiuio

with Neuralgi aud a dull, heavy iuactive

condition of the whole system; headache,
nervous prostration, and was almost help-

less. Wo pnysiclans or medicines did her

any good. Three mouths ago she began

to use Hop Bitters, with such good tff.ot
that she seems aud fell youug avjaiu,
although over 70 years old. We thiuk
there is no other medioiuo fit to use in

the family."? A lady, In frovidouce, 11
L

AN EASY ONE. ?A witness in a caao in
court the other day, was asked whether
he had much experience iu and knew the
cost of feeding.cattle, aud to giyc his esti-
mate of the cost of feeding a cow, to
which he replied: "My father before me
kept a dairy. I have had a great deal of
experience in byiug and selling and keep-
ing cattle as man and boy, in the dairy
business for fifty years. I think my long
experience has q lahfled me to kaow as
well as any man can the cost of keeping
and feediug cattle."

"Well," broke in the attorney, impa-
tiently, "tell us the cost of keeping a
cow/'

"Well, sir, my experience, after fifty
years in the business, is that it costs- -

well, it depends entirely on how much you

feed tne cow."

"Alothrr kaa llecovared.**

wrote an Illinois girl to her Eastern re-
latives "She took bitters for a long time
but without auy good. So when she heard
of the virtues of Kidney-Wort she got a
box and U has completely cured her, so
that she can do as much work now as she
could before wo moved West. Since she

has got well everyone about here is taking
it." See adv.

A CITIZEN of moderate views, who hap-
pened to be present at a bauquet of
French radicals, was talking politics with
bis neighbor?an extremist from the word
go?and witn indignation recalled the mas-
sacre of Dominican monks at Arcueil.

4 'All that," coolly replied the radical,
* is the fault of the priests."

4 What I the fault of the priests!"
"Certainly, if there weren't any, nobody

could shoot them P

looreaae and Decreaa*.

The census show that tho proportion of
votor* to the population is 1 to 5 74 100.
The proportion of persons troubled with
kidney and hvor disorders has been alarm-
ingly increasing, but since the almost
universal use of Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure these diseases are rapidly
diminishing.

A man who quit keeping a diary, be-
tause he never could find anything to
w-ite in it, was the next day run over by
a carf, beaten ont of three dollars on a
dog trade, blackguarded by a fishwife and
drawn on a Jury. He will resume the
diary.

A kebtocs Chicago man had a tooth
pulled the other day, sn*l as he came
bounding out of the dentist's chair into a
room where half a dozen other patients
sat he Inspired them wuh with terror by
anxiously bowling, "Am I all here? Will
some one please take a census for me 1"

What is beautiful T Why, Caroline, a
deodorized extract of petroleum, as now
improved and perfected. Clear as spring
water, delightfully perfumed, and will
not soil tho finest linen fabno ?a pierfect
toilet preparation and absolutely makes
the hair grow on bald heads.

Text are telling of a Missouri man who
has twelve bullets in his body. He must

have besn in the Confederate army. The
Federal surgeons would have taken him
all apart for much less inducement than
that.

A lady who lectured in Dead wood on
"Esthetic Culture" and was astonished at
tbe immense crowd that turned out, until
she learned tnat the people supp>oscd that
"Esthetic Culture'' was some kind of a
new mixed drink.

So muou to his credit: Uncle (bring-
ing his nephew home for the holidays)?
* Glad to see you home again, Dick. Hope
you have spent less this half " Dick?-
4iOh. yes. uncle; I've gone on tick for
? ? ythi g! ?

"Bay, Susan, have you lost your appe*
tite ? Are you weak and nervous? 17
so, 'Dr. Lindsey's Blcod Searcher is what
yoi want.

"Wren Bessie is swinging in the sun
light, singing merrily the while," sings the
Port Jcrvit Gazette in jingling numbers,
"the gleam of btr stnped stockings can
be seen about a mile." It is our opinion
that this is both an exaggeration and a po-
etic license.

A CHIOA o> belle, wtiiJe traveling through
Rhode Island, put her ear out of the win-
dow to hear the distant roar cf the ocean,
and all the fowls of the State went to
root, and the cattle turned homeward.

A LADY engaged in be married, and get-
ting sick of her bargain, applied to a
friend to help her untie the knot before it
was too late. '-Oh, certainly," she re-
plied, 4 'it is very easy to untie it now,
while it is a beau-knot."

Yegctine thoroughly eradieates every
kind of humor, and restores the entirs
\u25a0yttom to a healthy condition.

IT is not right to make gamo of a young
man who fellows the swamps all day with-
out bagging a bird.

LITTLE Harry cut his finger while at
play, and screamed, "Hurry up?hurry
up, mamma, I'mleakin'l"

IDEAL Youth? 4tCan you call the baker
a loafer ?" 4 You can, and the baker can
give you a belt iu the jaw.

"ANCTHIB lie nailed,"as the wag re-
marked when the merchant tacked up a
sign, 4 -At cost."

IN a game of cards a good deal depends
on good playing, and good playing depends
on a good deal.

SHIP captains ought to be good dancers,
because they are ski] p-rs

WHAT ains one vice would bring
op two ohiiflta.

Rion dentist (who is contemplating the
erection of a fine residence)? What style
of architecture would you recommend?"

Architect?-Seeing it's you, 1 should
think Tuscan would be about the thing.

Everybody should note the fact that the
best remedy known for Coughs, Colds etc.
Is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price only
25 cents a bottle.

FKBEZINQ politeness frequently consists
In giving a man the cold shoulder.

THE ONE GREAT MEDICINE.
Without doubt there arc now. aud huve beun for

Team jsisi, several medicine* or rcinarkuble merit
before the public?medicine* which Itttva beuu
used, in very many eases, with excellent success.
The mime* of these will readily recur lo our read-
ers, ami they are the names of preparations whoso
worth, for certain purposes, no oue ;a supposed to
deny. Hut we are fully Justified, by undeinab.e
and notorious facts, in sayiug, and we do unhesi-
tatingly say, thai the one great medicine of the
proscut day?the medicine, we uieau, which uow
etamts pre-euiineut above all others?is the fa-
mous \ AUKi INK of Mr. 11. K. Stevens of Boston.
Some of the uudeiitable facts respecting this fa-
tuous medicine sre thes*:

First, it U astonishingly efficient In really curing
the var.ous diseases for whleli It Is especially com-
pounded and Intended.

Second, it acts with a celerity which Is generally
very surprising. A single bottle has often either
cured the user of a serious difficulty, er brought
about a most agreeable change, white a very few
bottles have In thousands of instance* affected the
complete cure of a long standing disease which
had previously buttled Ilia skill of the best phy-
sicians.

Third, It acts directly upon the blood, of which
It Is the only powerful anil thoroagh purifier.

Fourth, the test.moiuals in support of these
facts and the extraordinary worth of this medi-
cine uro from well-known and most respect-
aide men and women, and, tu many In-
stances, from persons holdiug the h.ghe*l
social positions. They are not certificate* fioiu
unknown uud irresponsible Individuals, ue, our-
selves, know the very lugh estlmai.ou In which
Veg*.tine is held in one of the bust families in the
city.

There Is, In short, and can be, no doubt or mis-
take whatever aland the unprecedented and sur-
prising ertlcacy, value and success of the \egetiue.
As u purifier of the blood uud a quick renovator
and invigoraior of the human system, physical sml
mental, uo medicine, as is uow generally couceded,
has ever been devised and compounded at all
equal to it; aud, as a speedy uud thorough cure
for such comp.amta as catarrh, cough, stomach
weakness aud fatntuesa, loss of appetite, dyspep-
sia, cancerous humors, scrofula, rheumatism, kid-
ney and some other equally serious couiplaiuta,
Vegetlne altogether surpasses any and ail other
known medicinal preparations. The rapidity
with which this great mediciue lias won its way
into all paths of this country and various foreign
ones since its discovery and introduction, not many
years ago, is something alike surprising aud con-
firmatory of its intrinsic excellence.?lTovidance,
(It. L) Gazette.

Vegetine ia Sold by all Druggists.

DfBULL'S
> " , ?>*'- >-*

COM
SYRUP

PILES
ANAKESIS
£r. S. Silsbee's External Pilo Kemedy

Gives Instant relief and 1* an Infallible

CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
Sold br Druggists everywhere. Price, $1 00 per bo*
prepaid hr mad. Samples ecnt free to I'hysiclsns
and all sufferers, by P. Ncustacdt-r A Co? Box S>&.
|itv YorkCity, boleuauuiavturcniof ' 'AtiaJ.4U4.

HOSTETTE^

. STOMACHfitters
ror a qnaner of a contnry or more nwitetterl

Btomaoh Bitters has boon the reigning spooiflo for
lad gostlon, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a lots of
physical stamina, liver complaint and other dis-
order*, and has been most einphatteallv Indorsod
by medical men as a health and strength restora-
tive. It counteracts a tendency to premature do-cay, and sustains and oomforts the aged and in-
firm.

For salo by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

O£ATTYS

oils
_

Bcatty'e BEETHOVEN Ami contains Ihfull sets
Gold on Tongue Reeds,tf *TOPK, Walnut or EbonJsedCaeo, s<>? tares,Metni Foot Ilates.Cprtght Bellows, Steel
Springs, Ijimp Stands, Pocket for marie Handles and
Rollers for moving. Realty's JSitent fitop Action, a
NEVT AND NOvfel. RFEDBOAKIt (patenud)
vdUtfro aamuoh marie as 14 COMMON ORGAN*.
No other maker dare bolM this organ (It Is patented.)
KNORSItU d RCCCFks. 6alea over lOroiT month,
demimd increasing. /jr Factory vorkbig PAY and
by 330 KdlaonVtleetrlo Lights at NIUIITto fillorders.

PHee, Roxrd, Delivered an board ffift/1
Cars here, tiiool, liooL, Ac., only VP/V

Ifafter mc year's nee you are not aat Isllcd return
Organ, will promptly refund money with Interest.

COBS AFI) IZALT.:S TEE lI'CTBUL'EirT
la person. Five Dollars ($3) allowed to pay expenses Ifyou buy i come anyway, you are welcome Free Coach
with polite attendants meets all trains. Other
Organs $. S4O, (60 up. Pinof<>rt<*#lW) to SI6OO.
Iw Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue free.

rieaso Address or call upon
DANIEL T, EEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

C\ ARD OOLLBCTOim?A handsome set of cards for
1 l-cent itoujo. A. tt. BAM|rT/ Rochester. N. Y

Vnn Wfl TVTTVIfyoo want to learn Tele-
AIiUWW IUXjIt graphy in a few months,

and be certain of a situation, address VAUiNTINK
BBOH,Jsneevllle, VNiecouain.

OPIUE^SIMiA * "" T"

TBI ITU a MIKHTt. pnt MARTINEZ,
\u25a0 ilW I m th, Orost Spmnloh Beor. Aotroloyor / iMyS.

*<? fJcbe4ofi.r, lU. tor JU eoow wlih ofo, bewU, / HMSS \

?"tor it ejot ?j lofl% ofti.ir, i>d CORRECT 1
TURt of ~ulb?d m wffe. vlih nomo. Umo! Ti.m/jAi
? .Hw of moot-.nc, onS Sot* of
>?! J proJxr.oa iftno, rotomri W oil not uiiaU. (HlVf
AOdioM fiat. L. XUxtiaoi, 10 Most'/ Cl-.Booton, Moat. NHuCw

In some of our Southern exchangewe
find mention made of a new material sui-
ted to tLo manufacture of bagging and
rope. The plant i*known pretty generally
in the central Northern Statos as bear-grass
and farther south as the Spanish dagger.
II belongs to the yucca family, which con-
tains about a dozen varieties, all stout and
tough in leaf and fibre, and is known as a
beautiful and abundant bloomer. In Ken
lucky and Tennessee bear-grass has been
used for hanging up meat in smokehouses
over since those States began to become
settled. According to one Journal the
yuoca plant, or this variety of it, is omni-
present everywhere in the South below 40
degrees north latitude, and if what is
claimed for it is true, it furnishes another
importaut item in the great resources of
that section of the Uuiou. The fibre is
represented as beiug sireng as hemp, and
almost as indestructible as iron, except
by fire. Its advantages are briefly summed
up as follows: The plant grows more than
one hundred years, loses less than oue-tenth
in cleaning, gives the ttrongestoarse fibre
in the woild, willnot shrink when it gels
wet ia rope, yields largely, requires no cul-
tivation alter tho third year, is worth ten
to filteen cents per pound when cleaned,
and grows spontaneously everywhere s >uth
of thirty-one degrees.

Our Grandmothers

taught their daughters that "a stitch in
time saves nine." A pill in time saves not
only nine, but ofteutimes an incalculable
amount of auftenng as well. An occasion-
al dose of Dr. Pierce's Pellets (Little
Bugar-coatcd Pills), to cleanse the sioinach
and bowels, not ouly prevents diseases but
often breaks up sudden attacks, when
taken in time. By druggists.

77ir. curious phenomenon of phosphor-
escent ice, observed in the arctic regions,
has b*en discovered by Mr. J. A'IJD.
Whenever tne observer saw a lump of ico
shattered at night by a vessel carrying him
he perceived a peculiar light emitted by
the frozen fragments. The light Is very
much like that produced by breaking a
piece of 6ugar in the dark.

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription"
pertectly and \ e mauenily cures t lose

diseases peculiar to females. It is tonic
and nervine, effectually allaying and cur-
ing those sickening that affect
the stomach and bearl through reflex
action. Tho back ache, aud "dragging-
down" sensatious all dnappear under the
strengthening eff.cts of this great rostora-
tivo By druggists.

Ginus should be careful how Lhev are
vaccinDated with virus taken from a lov-
ers arm. One at St. Paul has taken to
swearing, silting cross-legged, and smok-
ing a brier root pipe.

A CINCINNATI lady disguised herself as a
book agent and made twenty-six calls at
different offices. She says she bad no
idea that old gray-beaded men could tell
such sweet lies and be so deceiving.

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, weak
stomach, night-eweats. and the early stages
of Consumption, "Golden Medical Discov
ery" is specific. By druggista.

A PENNSYLVANIA woman baa sued the
demist who dislocated her jaw for $5,000.
It the commercial worth of a female jaw
is $5,000, no wonder man fails to esti-
mate the true value of a woman.

AN advertisement reads; "Wanted?
A young man to Ihj partially out-doors and
partly behind the counter,'' A wag asks:
"Wbat shall be the result wheu the door
slams ?'

Ilia Lut Dose.

SaiJ a fuller from k dney troubles, when
asked to try Kidney-Wort, "i'll try it
but it willbe my last dose." The man
got well, and is now recommending th'
remedy to all.

When derangement cf the stomach act 6
upon the k.ulneys and liverbringing disea9o
and pain, Kidney-Wort is the true remedy.
It removes tho cause and cures the disease.
Liquid (very concentrated) or dry act
cqi&Uy efficiently.? Am. Cultivator.

"MINNIE, I wish vou would not give

miik to your kitten on the carpet." Min-
nie?"Don't disturb her. Bhe is on her
first lap."

Young ladies who wish to have small
mouths are advised te repeat this at fre-
quent intervals during the day : "Fanny
Finch fried five fl mudenng frogs for
Francis Fowler's father."

Get Gut Dojra.

The close confinement of all factory
work, gives thd operative! pallid faces,
poor appetite, lauqud, miserable fjo.lngs
px>r blood, inactive liver, K: 'n-jyi aud
urinary troubles, aud ail the paysicians
and ne iu the world cannot help
thetn unless they get out of doors or use
iiop Bitters, the purest and best remedy,
especially for such casjs.havius abundance
ot health, sunshine aud nsy chac&s in
them. They c isi but a trillJ.

TREKS IS always an irrepressible conflict
going on In one's mind when he sees a
small boy taking his first smoke, as to
whether the boy is smoking the cigar, or
the cigar is 6tnoking the boy.

TUB found, innocent and trusting face
of the pumpkin again beams on the mur-
derous approaches ot the housewife, with
her carving knife in hand

Allen's Brain Food.

Cures Nervous Debility and Weakness
of Generative Organs, sl-all druggists.
Send for circular. Allen'B Pharmacy,
813 First av. N. Y.

A PILLAR of the church, to bo of any
service, should like, any other pillar, have
capital.

TUB manner of the man who shrinks
from iesp"nding to a sentimeut offered
at tha festive board partakes of quail on
toast.

All who suffer from malaria of any kind
will find a sure cure in \u2666'Sellers' Liver
Pills." 25 cents a box.

LANDLUBBERS "double the horn,"often
er than sailors ao, and yet the latter come
P groggy.

WHENEVER a doctor visits a cemetery
he sees the figure of patients on several
monuments smiling at grief.

Don't Die In tlie House.
Ask Drngiists for *'Rough on Rats." It

otears out lata mice, bed-bug*, roaches, ver-
min, fl:es, ants, insects. 15s. per box.

Dr. Kline's Great Ptervn Kstorer Is the
maivel of the age for all nerve diseases. All
tim stopped free. Seud to 931 Aroh Street,
PhJadeJphia, Pa.

ee

BtKSSKS. MOMAN a UEi>LT. MtKUU U
Building, Tenth and Chestnut atree s. tuye u*
hand a snpei b stock ot extra One qaaLK-r i>ia
moods, which the> otTei at as low prices as

*****silks in colortni shape. ean he sola

Rupture!
FEARFUL AILMENTS ARISING

FROM RUPTURE AND

TRUSSES.

Kuvturk BECOME* inflamed AND BT*anou-
Lai kd, tbo early symptoms of wlilcb are <xlic pains,
ru uibling lu the bowels, great auxiety. and whan reach-
ing its full stage, equaled by tua horrora of hydro-
phobia.

Kuftcrr and TuussksCauss Evkntual Nkbvous
Debility, impaired memory aud indifference to
amusements aad stirring recreation, ueoenaarlly oou-
ducive to health and the prol mx-atlon of life.

RUPTURE ANI> TBUMHE*CAUSE RIDNKT AND BLAD-
DER AFFECTIONS, am >ng the moet deplorable of which
la Bright'* L>laeaae of the Kidneys aud depre*aed ana
Irritated condition of the bladder, some of the pre-
monitory ayuiptr nia of which are occa-loual laaaltuile,
drowlueas, backache, frequent disposition to urinate,
and lncrewlmr Indifference aud inability to the aoouu
enjoyments oilife.

Rrrruax AND'/'BUSSES cause gri dual and Joiper-
oi-puble undermining of the constitution, impairing
the digestive functions, and thereby inducing fevera
of the worat type.

Rupturr and Teuhbxs Uithe energies and capaci-
ties of mau to a greater or leea extent in every stag* of
hfe, both in liia phyaldal and aocial relations aud men-
tal da- otloua, aud lu the phyaioal aud meutal
purauauce of hi* bintine**. lu a word, It make* a
man leaa than a man, aud when, from oue or tue other
of the foregoing afflictions he begins to realise h.a
mortifying ooudltiou, he indeed becomes a creature of
euumuaeration.

Ibe cure of rupture la effected by Sherman's
method without an operation, simply by externa! load
app motions, both mechanical aud medicinal, made
daily by Uie patient, who can J* rfonu any kind of
laU.r duriuK treatment with safety from Uie danger
of iuflained rupture, aud without interfering with the
cure.

liuoks aud photographic likencanco of bad oeeoa, be-
fore aud after cure, mailed for 10c.

l'er-onai attendkuce umwwtiry, Patienta residing
out of h city can receive treatment aud return honne
same day.

i.jA.? defeat In hla great fight with Sullivan waa no
donbt owing. lu a \u25ba.-rest measure, to hia rupture aud
trim* Had he applied to Dr. H. aud procured hla
treatmeut before the fight he would have been aecured
fr>>m the weakening effect of the rupture, aud aa well
fitted for the tank aa though be had uo rupture.

DE. J. A. SHERMAN.
And the only Dr. hherman known to tbapubllc during
th*- pant thirty-five yeara for hia auccea-ltil method of
treating of rupture, can be oouaulted at hla Philadel-
phia office, Ma Walnut rtrvet, April 6, 6 and 7.1,
jo and a and May s, 4. 6, and W edn adaya, Thursdays
and t ridaya ofevery other week afterward*. Princi-
pal office, %>l Bkoauwav, N. Y.. where he may be
oouaulted every Monday. Tuesday aud Saturday.

I|TH^OWL^WSSiciweK
II n either liquid oil dqt fobs \u25a0
U That Aetial (lieme tine on

2 TSS zivsa, WMUM
AEDTEXEarns.

IIWHY ARE WE >SICK?U
11 Jlecause xre allctc these gnat organs to H
Überne clogged or lotgtld, and polsonou4W\
yw humors are therefor* forced into the Hood j|ythat thcnudbe expelled naturaUy. P

\u25a0 WILL SURELY CURE
J KIDNEY

R LIVER COMPLAINTS, \u25a0
y PILE*, CONSTIPATION, I'KINAST T
PJ DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND N KitVOL'S DISORDERS,

IB by earning free action qf the** organ* and II
restoring their ;iver to throw off disease.

J Why lufftT Blliea* palm sad arhrtl fl
Rj Why tormented with Pile*, Constipation! \u25a0

yWhy frightened over disordered Kidneys! QR Why endure nervons or sick headaches! M
l| Use KIDNBYWORTani rejoice in health. |j
H Itispu'npln Dry YegeUblt Fern, In tinH
fflcan* one package of which makes six quarts of \u25a0
flmedicine. Al*o in LiquidFarm, very ( oncro-f|

lrated, for those that cannot readily prepare It.fl
H fSrltncfes with equal efficiency In either form. \u25a0
U GET IT OF TOUR DUUBQIST. TRICK, St.OoM
M WELL*. RICIIABDSOS ACo., Prop's, M
1J Win send the dry postpaid.) BrBLDCTOa. VT. LA

HOP BITTERS^
(A 3lediciae f not a Drink.)

CONTAINS

nors, brcnu, mandrake,
DANDELION,

An th*PraasT ajtt> Best Medical Qr a li-
tis* OF ALL OTIIKB BITTEES.

THEY CURE
AH Dleeaseeof thefltomach. Bowel*. Bloody

Liver, CWrioy*, end fMnary Organ*. Ner-
voukneaa,SleentosaiMaeand especially

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they win rot rare

help, or for auythlng Impure or Injurious
fouud In them.

Ash your drnggUt for Hop Blttars and try
them before yon sleep. Take A other.
I) qL" Is so absolute and lrr-W!bl*cure for

Lvakeuuesa, um at opium, tobaoco and
narootfea.

MMiSeed fob Ciecttlab. XOOmntk
All Vinld tnr dnjprUW.

Hop Wftor. Mf-. 0r..: N. Y. A 1 *not,Out.

?AC
| PITTSBURGH. PA*

CANt'KDPL Guaranteed cured without caustics
or lose of a drop of blood, by DR. B. E. PH fcXPS

& HON, North Outre street, opposite U. B. Church,
Corry, Pa. 36 years' experience.

VnTTWO MFW tf want *° ,earn T#J <-
IUUINVr IU£*DS nrrsphy in a few monßi*.

and be certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
liftOR. Jasaevfll*. WWrw.in.

"for ladies only,
? The ' Ladles' Medical Association." Remedies for
all diseases of women are prepared by the most com-
petent and reliable physicians, who have made such
utee:tees a epedal life study Patients ean be aucceas-
tullytreate tby utaL Advice free. Letters strict-
lyconfidential. Seud description of symptoms;
or, Ifnot In need ofremedies, send for our "Hints to
LadieV whi 'h gives novel and Interesting informa-
tion foe ladies only. It will pi ae you. Free. Ad-
dree.s Mr*. HlHiflJ. TAN BlTBL'.t, bccretiuw,
181 Franklin ctroet, Buffalo, N. 1.

OCA pood pratn and fruit farms cheap. R. R. navipa-
L'J' ' tion and pood society. For 0.-talopue and coun-
ty piper address, with stamp, H. Mancha, Ridgely, Md.

IIIIPCCi 1WPBOTE!) ROOT BEF.K.
MIflLw aoe. package makes a gallons of a
I delicious, wholesome, sparkling Temperance

beverage. Ask your druggist, or sent by mail for
Rsc. C. E. HIKES, 4S N. Delaware Ave., Pfc'ia.

I~S|T6B@@E"MJL "fcSTO
~

curt for Fits, Epilepsy and Nerve JJtctimLiEFaLtiBLE If taken aa directed. N* Fits after
first day's use. Treatise and fttrial hottlefTeste

Arch St.Philadelphia, Pa. Sstprinctpaieirnaaista,

Thoae answering an advertisement will
confer a favor upon the advertiser and the
publisher by static c that ihey saw ihead-
v rtiseraeut in this journal, naming pape

THRESHERS?
free. THE AULTMANa TAYLOR CO. Maaafieid.O,

HEALTH IS WEALTH,

Health of Bodj/ U Wtalth qf Mind.

RADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian Resolvent.

Pur* blood makes sound flesh, strong bone, anda clear akin. If yon would hats your flesh Arm,your bones sound without earies, and your oom-
fiSoSvKtW"* KAI>WAT'B SASfIAPARILLIAJf

A remedy oomposed of Ingredients of extra-
ordinary medical properties esseutl&l to purify,
repair and Invigorate the broken-down and wanted
nent in its treatment and cure.

No matter br what name the complaint may be
designated, whether Itbe Scrofula, Consumption,
Syphilis, Uloers, Sores, Tumors, Bolls, Eiysipelaa,
or Salt-Rheum diseases of the Lungs, Kidneys
Bladder, Womb, Bkm. Liver, Stomach or Bowels,
either chronic or constitutional, the virus of the
disease la in the BLOOD which supplies the waste,
aad bauds and repairs these organs and wasted
tissue* of the system. Ifthe blood Is unhealthy,the process ef repair most be unsound.

Th* Aarsap akiixian Resolvent not only lea
compensating remedy, but secures the harmonious
action et each of the organs. It establishes
throughout the entire system functional harmony,
ami snpplles the Mood-vessels with a pure aud
healthy current of new life. The skin, after a
flew days use of the Sarsaparillian, becomes clearana beentlfuL Pirn pies. Blotches, Black Spots and
Akin Eruptions are removed; bore* and Ulcers soon
cured. Persons suffering fromaScrofula, Eruptive
Diseases of the Eyes, Mouth, Krs, Legs, Throat
and Glands, that have accumulated aud spread,
either from uncured diseases or mercury, or from
the use of Corrosive Sublimate, may rely upon acore tf the Sarsaparillian is continued a sufficient
Umu to make its impression on the system

One bottle contains more of the active prlnct-

Ks of Medicines than any ether Preparation,
en In teaspoonful doses, while ethers require

Ave or six Umes as much.

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires mtnttrs not hours, to relieve

pain and cure acute disease.

RADWAY'S

READY RELIEF,
In from one to twenty minutes, never falls to re-
lieve PAIN with one thorough application; no mat-
ter how violent or excruciating the pain, the Rheu-
matic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous, Neu-
ralgic or prostrated with disease may suffer, SAD-
WAY'S READY RELIEF will afford instant ease.
Infiammntum of the Kidney*. Inflammation q/

the Bladder, inflammation of the Barrel*. Con-
eeetion of the Lung*, Sore Throat, J'ijncmi
Breathing, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysteric*,
Croup, IHphiheria, Catarrh, Influenza, Head-
ache.. Toothache, Sewralgia, Rlo-uriutfiam, Cold
Chtue, Ague ChUia, Chilblain* and Frost-bite*.
Bruiaez, Summer Complaint*, Kervoutmess,
Sleepte**nem, Coughs, Cold*, Sprainz, Pains in
the Chest, Back, or LAmbs are instantlyrelieved.

FEVER AND AGUE,

FEVER AND AGUE cured for 00 eta. There Is

Jot a remedial agent in this world that will cure
ever and Ague, and other Malarious, Bilious,

Scarlet- Typhoid, Yellow and other fevers (aided

&HS^\7£ ILLB> *° lulckl J u RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF.

It will in a few minutes, when taken awarding
to the directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stom-
ach, Heart burn, sick Headache, Diarrhoea, Dysea-
lerjf. Colic, Wind In the Bowels, and all Internal

Travelers should always carry a botUe of ltad-
way's Ready Reltef with them. A few drops to
water will prevent sickness or pains from change
?f water. It is better than French Brandy or Bit-
ters as a stimulant

Miners and Lumbermen should always be pro-
vided wltb It

CAUTION.
All remedial agents capable of destroying lifeby

an overdose should be avoided. Morphine, opium,
strychnine, arnica, hjoectnmns, and other power-
ful remedies, do at certain times, jjvery small
doses, relieve the patient during their action in the
system. Bnt perhaps the second dose, if repeated,
may aggravate and increase the suffering, and an-
other dose cause death. There is no necessity for
using these uncertain agents when a positive reme-
dy like Radways Ready Relief will stop the most
excruciating pain quicker, without entailing the
least difficulty in either infant or adult.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
RadwatM Rkadt Rxuxr is the only remedia

agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.

riftx Vsats Fer Bottle.

RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills!
Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients, Ad with-

out Pain, Always Reliable and natural in
(heir Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR
CALOMEL.

? Perfectly tastelesc, elegantly coated with sweet
rem, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and streng-
then.

Railway's Pells for the cure of all disorders ot
the Stomach. Liver. Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constipation, Cos-
ttveness. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Blllousaowi
Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles, and all
derangement sof the Internal Viscera. Warranted
to effect a perfect cure. Purely vegetable, con-
taining no mercury, minerals, or deleterious drugs.

IX*Observe the following symptoms resulting
from Diseases of the Digestive Organs; Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood In the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of rood, Fullness or Weight in the Sto-
mach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or Suffering Sensations when
tn a lying posture. Dots or Webs before the Sight-
Fever sod Dull Pain In the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes
Pain tn the Side, Breast and Limbs, and Sadder
Flashes of Heat, Burning of the Flesh.

A few doses of RadwatW PILLS will free th.
system from all the above-named disorders.

Price, M Cents For Bex.
We repeat that the reader must consult ear books

and papers en the subject of diseases and their
cure, among which may be named:

M False and True,"
**Railway on Irritable Urethra
44 Radway on Sero/XUa."

And others relating to different classes of Disease.

BOLD BY DRUGGI3TA

READ "FALSE AND TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to ItADWAY A CO., No. at

Warren, Cor. Church BL, New York.
twin formation worth thousands will be sent

to re*.

WATCHES? A good time-keeper, warranted by
mail,*>c. Stamps. L. W. N kE,Mankato, Mum.

\u25a0 ZED ABTICIIOKrg AND WINE BE-
CI**EFOB HALF I

You can raise twelve hundred bushels per sere, and
hoys have uo (Jhjlera while feediug on them. Plant
wrnte Freuoh for early, and Red Braxilian for late
crop Each, SI for three lbs ,by mail, postage prepaid;
or g3 per bushel by express, purchaser psying express
charges. Also a Recipe iormaking good, pure, cheap.
Bine from apple cider and other fruit joioea. No letters
answered utiles< inclosing stamp for return postage.
Bend pnee by Postal Money Order or Registered Let-

Q. N. GIBSON,
Box SS, Hhelbyville,Ky.

HANDROME Easter Cards 10c to $2 each. Thebesi
and the cheapest, ad. Morrison 4t Co., Halem, Mass

SMALLPOX CUBE. New discovery. Positive cure
fL M. DANaUA, E. Boston, Mass.

T}ras Oilcloth Binding. Agfa wanted. Sample to.
IVUaae Umbrella Patent for sale. Box AMRochester,

gDR.
VAXQUnLKN'S FRENCH

IIAIRKt.S'i'Oß,K is guaranteed to
force luxurant mustaches or whir
hers on -rnooth iaoes in 21 to Si days?-
young men or old. Itis the beet pro
paration in use for reefolng hair on bald
places. It ha* never been known to fail
when tin directions are followed. Used

over so years in Europe with great succeea. One sup-
ply is usually sufficient Bent free, by mjtil,to any ad-
Swnw, upon receipt at price, to cents. Bold only by

W. J. WHITE A CO. (Sole Agents for U. 8.)

118 N. Green St, Trenton. V. I.
__


